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2 - The Start of a Romance

Luke the Doctor
They charged for the Behemoth, after that rude fate with the treant, they had to continue onward.
Luke: There! There�s that bastard who�s gonna get it�s @$$ kicked!
Luke spotted the creature, he charged right at it. As they were battling with the monster, Luke, Guy and
Anise were all using Arcane Artes. Jade was using fonic artes. Natalia was shooting arrows at it. Tear
kept singing fonic hymns to heal and protect her party mates.
As Luke delivered the final blow, the great beast swung it�s gigantic claws and struck Tear who was
singing a hymn to heal Luke. Its claws struck Tear on her abdomen and she was knocked out cold and
was bleeding heavily.
Luke: Hah! That�ll teach the poor bastard!
Anise noticed Tear lying down, as if lifeless.
Anise: Luke! Tear�s&Tear is&.
Luke: What? What�s wrong with&Tear!
Luke finally noticed what Anise was pointing at.
Jade: She doesn�t look too good.
Natalia: Oh my.
Guy: Luke! Turn her over! Check where she�s bleeding at!
Luke: Right!
Luke turned her around carefully and laid her head on his arm.
Luke: Uh&Jade! Come over here!
Jade: What is it?
Luke: I can�t get her clothes open.
Jade: Just pull it out from her legs all the way to her head. There�s no zipper.
Luke: W-What?!? Jade, are you nuts?
Jade: No, it�s true. Well, I thought you were fond of Tear�s b&
Luke: Jade, this is not time to joke!
Jade: Sorry.
Luke: Alright, let�s&do this.
He did as he was told to his hands were shaky and he was so nervous he was seeing Tear�s body for
the first time. He finally got it open.
Jade: Natalia, come over here and heal Tear.
Natalia: Right.
Luke: (Wow! I can stare at Tear�s body all day long! I�m in heaven! Someone pinch me! Wait? What am I
thinking Tear�s hurt, real bad. I�m an idiot!
Jade: We�ll have to go to Belkend to fully heal her.
Luke: Huh? Oh, right, Belkend.
They place back Tears clothes and Luke carried her to the Albiore with a girl from Sheridan, Noelle,
piloting it.
Noelle: Here we are! Luke, everyone, go!
Luke: Right. Noelle thanks.
Noelle: No problem! Go!
Luke: Right.



Jade: Luke! We haven�t got all day!
Luke hurried over to the medical laboratory. There the doctor told them that she�ll be fine in a few days.
Everyone was glad to hear that.
Luke: I�m so glad Tear�ll be alright.
Guy: Good.
Natalia: Yes, that is very good to hear.
Jade: Well, don�t you all worry, Tear is strong. Now, let�s go to the inn, shall we?
Anise: If Tear won�t make it, can I be your girlfriend Luke?
Luke: Anise! How could you say that!
Guy: Why�d ya have to blurt that out, Anise?
Natalia: Inexcusable! Despicable!
Anise:&I�m sorry&
Luke: Yeah, whatever&
Mieu: Master, do you really care for Tear?
Luke: Yes I do! Of course I care for Tear!
Mieu: Do you love her?
Luke: W-who said anything about love? (Blushes)
Guy: Luke, you�re blushing.
Luke: No I�m not! (Still blushing)
Jade: They do make a lovely couple.
Luke: S-Shut up! (Still Blushing) The only thing I love about Tear is her melons!
Guy: You�re a big pervert aren�t you?
Luke: W-what?
Natalia: Honestly, Luke!
Anise: Booo&.Luke, you perv.
Luke: Whatever! (Groans)
So there they were at the inn.
Jade: When Tear is full recovered we shall head for the first Sephiroth tree which is in Shurrey Hill.
Natalia: That way thousands and thousands of people will not die!
Anise: Right!
As they were talking, Luke snuck out his window and went straight to the medical laboratory to check on
Tear. As he was there he saw Tear still unconscious.
Luke: (Tear, please wake up soon.)
As he was watching Tear, he wrote in his journal about what happened. After writing in his journal he felt
sleepy and suddenly slept on Tear�s bedside, just then, Tear woke up.
Tear: W-what? W-where am I? Luke?
Luke: (Yawn) T-Tear? TEAR! You�re awake!
Luke hugged her.
Tear: (Blushes)&Luke, ow&
Luke: oh, uh&sorry, it still hurts doesn�t it?
Tear: Yes, it still does.
Luke: At least the good thing is you�re awake.
Tear: Uhm&yes, (blushes).
Luke simles then blushes.
Tear: You came hear&alone&to see me?
Luke: Huh?! Yeah, sorta.(blushes)
Tear: Oh, (blushes) thank you&no one has ever done that for me before. It�s because I�m awkward with



other people.
Luke: N-no you�re not!
Tear: R-really? (Blushes) thank you, Luke.
Luke: Uh&(blushes) are you gonna be fine?
Tear: Yes, thank you for your concern.
Luke told Tear of Jade�s plan of safely lowering the outer lands.
Luke: Then it�s settled.
Tear: Right, wait! Won�t the others look for you?
Luke: Oh, them? I don�t wanna go back there! They keep teasing me!
Tear: Oh? Like how?
Luke: Like they tease me that I love you or something&(blushes)
Tear: (Wide-eyed and blushing) Oh! What did you say?
Luke: H-huh? None of your business! (Blushes)
Tear: Oh, (looks sad) okay.
Luke: Uhm&Tear?
Tear: Yes, what is it?
Luke: I&uhm&uh&
Tear: Yes?
Luke: I&uh&do&l&
Tear: Yes?
Luke: I really do like your melons! (Uh-oh! Luke you idiot! Why�d you blurt that out? Now she�s gonna get
mad!)
Tear: W-what?! You come here to say that?! Luke!
Luke: N-no! It isn�t like that! Please&I�m sorry&
Tear: Good night!
Luke: (Sigh) Tear&
Tear turned her back on Luke and slept. Luke was downhearted. A few days later Tear was talking to
Luke again. So off they went to lower the outer lands safely.
End
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The Start of a Romance

Luke and his friends decided to go back to Inista Marsh to kill the monster imprisoned there, the
Behemoth. Once killed, people can finally collect rare plant�s pollen or some healing herbs that can cure
some illnesses.

Once there, they came across a bridge that leads to the Behemoth�s lair. As they were crossing it a
huge tree-like monster known as the �Treant�, appeared and guarded the entrance to the Behemoth�s
lair.
Luke: Get outta my face!
Luke charged towards the tree-like creature and swung his blade at it, the treant�s arm-like branches
swung to Luke�s chest and gave him a deep cut.
Luke: Aaaaarrrggggghhhhh&..
Luke landed on his knee, causing it to burn up and cause another scar.
Tear: Luke!
Tear, one of Luke�s friends ran towards him, she sang a fonic hymn that�ll make the monster stunned for
a little while.
Tear: Jade, I�ll heal Luke. Please try to distract the monster! Do whatever you can!
Tear instructed Colonel Jade to try and distract the treant, but Jade insisted on killing it.
Jade: Alright! Anise, Guy and Natalia, why don�t you come over here to join me?
Anise, Guy and Natalia were the rest of Luke�s friends.
Anise: Alright colonel! (Giggles)
Guy: Sure, we�ll help you out.
Natalia: Understood.
Tear approached Luke.
Tear: Can you walk?
Luke: I-I think so&.(ungh)&I�ll try to&
Luke stood up, Tear assisted him to a near by tree.
Tear: I�ll let you lean near that tree.
Luke: Ok. Thanks.
They reached the tree.
Tear: Just lean here, ok?
Luke: (Ungh) Ok&
Tear: That cut looks deep, you should let me remove your cloak to check on that.
Luke: W-WHAT?!? My cloak!? No way!
Tear: Listen, do you want to bleed to death or not? It�s a long way to a doctor, you should let me&
Luke: F-Fine&just&uhm&.
Luke was hesitant for Tear to remove his cloak, mainly two reasons, one, he was rich and he never liked
his clothes soiled, two, Tear was a woman, and no woman has ever touched him in the chest without his
cloak on.
Tear: Look, I have to, I�ll heal it quickly now please.



Luke: Uhmmm&&f-fine&.
Tear: Hold still
Luke: Uh&.
Tear unbuttoned his cloak. She placed the cloak on Luke�s legs that way it won�t get soiled.
Tear: Oh!
Luke: What? What is it?
Tear: I may have to remove your shirt as well.
Luke: MY SHIRT TOO?!?
Tear: Do you want to get healed or not?
Luke: Fine&. (Mumbles)
Tear: Uhmm&.alright& (Blushes)
Tear got the shirt gently removed it until the shirt was inverted and the sleeves were reaching Luke�s
arms. Luke pulled it out and placed it together with his cloak. As Tear was reaching for his chest both of
them hesitated. Tear blushed as she was reaching for Luke�s chest. Luke saw Tear blushing and he
blushed as well. Tear pulled out her gloves and finally touched Luke�s chest.
Luke: &Uhmm&
Tear: Uh&
Luke: Whoa&..your hands are&warm&
Tear: Really? (Blushes) I thought you said I was �cold-blooded�.
Luke: H-Hey! That was before, alright?
Both giggles. It was like Tear was absorbing the cut, the cut was continuously vanishing and Luke was
surprised and relieved of the pain. As she removed her hands she felt dizzy and fainted on Luke�s arms.
Luke still doesn�t have his shirt or his cloak on yet.
Luke: Tear? Tear! Tear! Tear wake up! Wake up! Please wake up! Please Tear!
Tear: Uh&uhmmm&.uh&..w-what? What happened? I�ve&never done that before&uhmmm&.
Luke: Are you alright?
Tear: Yes, thank you for your concern, Luke.
Luke was relieved and very happy that Tear was fine. And that his wounds were healed.
Luke: Tear,
Tear: What is it Luke?
Luke: Thanks.
Tear: You�re welcome. (Blushes) You�d better put on your clothes we have to go.
Luke: Hmm&.oh, right, sorry.
Luke and Tear stood up then&
Luke: Ow, oh, great.
Tear: What is it?
Luke: It�s my knee, I think I must�ve scratched it when I landed after that, thing swung its branches.
Tear: Oh, there! There�s a plant that�ll cure that scratch.
Tear got some of the plants� leaves and rolled up Luke�s pants until his left knee was visible.
Luke: H-Hey! (Blushes)
Tear: Sorry, I forgot, you just got your cloak and shirt removed. I�m sorry.
Luke: If you wanna strip someone off their clothes give them the permission.
Tear: Ugh&I never meant it like that! Fine, next time, heal your own wounds!
Tear walked away from Luke.
Luke: H-Hey! Tear! Come on! That was just a joke! It slipped out! Tear!
Jade: Well, I think that the two lovebirds have finally got together.
Luke and Tear: WE�RE NOT LOVEBIRDS!



Luke: Jade, we had enough of your crackpots!
Jade: Really? Well, I have more where that came from.
Tear: Colonel please. Luke, you train a lot with Van don�t you?
Luke: Yeah, why? Well, that was before when I didn�t know what evil things he was up to.
Tear: Nothing, I didn�t know training with my brother would build up anyone�s muscles.
Luke: W-What did you say?
Tear: N-Nothing! (Blushes)
Luke: Oh, (blushes). Let�s get going then.
End
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